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YCAR News: YCAR Associate one of York’s ‘great instructors,’ receives 
University-Wide Teaching Award 

 
 Put them on a pedestel and clap. They are four of York's great 
instructors, impeccable scholars whose passion for their subject is 
infectious, who engage and inspire students in the classroom and go 
the extra mile when students ask for guidance. Professor Fahim 
Quadir is the winner of this year’s University-Wide Teaching Award in 
the category of ‘full time professor at York for fewer than 10 years.’  
 
Fahim Quadir joined the Division of Social Science in the Faculty of 
Arts in 2001. As coordinator of International Development Studies, he 
has developed an array of new courses at the undergraduate level 

http://www.arts.yorku.ca/sosc/ids/program_coordinator.html
http://www.arts.yorku.ca/sosc/ids/program_coordinator.html
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and played a leading role in creating a graduate program, to start in September.   
Before coming to York, he taught political science and global studies at various universities in Canada, 
the United States and Bangladesh and worked on several large-scale development and research projects 
in Canada and Bangladesh. His research interests range from democracy and civil society to regionalism 
and globalization, topics about which he has written in academic journals. 
 
In her nomination letter, fellow social scientist Anne MacLennan says Quadir's "personal touch and 
interaction with each of the students in his class leaves a lasting impression. His teaching combines 
theory and praxis to give the students a very strong sense of the experiential. At the very core of the 
subject matters are issues of race and gender. Quadir is not only sensitive to diversity but broadens 
knowledge by creating a structure in which the subjects may be comfortably and intelligently explored. 
Clearly student and colleague comments share the view that Quadir empowers his student to venture 
beyond traditional scholarship to seek links to their studies and policy-making. It is in the practical 
application of their knowledge that students realize the global impact of development studies." 
The three other awardees are: Professor Allan Hutchinson, contract faculty member Diane Zorn and 
teaching assistant Irena Knezevic.    
 
Sponsored by the York Parents' Association, the annual awards recognize and aim to encourage the 
pursuit of teaching excellence. They also demonstrate the value York University attaches to teaching. The 
awards are presented to individuals for each of the following groups: senior full-time faculty; full-time 
faculty at York fewer than 10 years; contract faculty; and teaching assistants. 
 
The complete story in available in the Y-File Archive (F Quadir website photograph). 
 
 
YCAR Members: Bernard Wolf shares expertise with CTV NewsNet audience

 
 
Bernard Wolf, YCAR Faculty Associate and economics professor in the Schulich 
School of Business, spoke about the potential impact of a possible merger Canada’s 
two largest telephone companies, BCE and Telus, on CTV NewsNet on June 21.  
(Source: Y-File, June 25, 2007 B. Wolf website photograph) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Research News: SSHRC revises application process for fall submissions   

For faculty members considering submitting a SSHRC Standard Research 
Grant (SRG) this fall, SSHRC has revised the application process.  
 
SSHRC has implemented a Notification of Intent to Apply (NOI) deadline for 
the SRG program. While the submission of the NOI is not mandatory, SSHRC 
strongly encourage applicants to complete and submit it before the August 15, 

2007 deadline. This new step will allow SSHRC to start some aspects of the competition process (e.g., 
selection of appropriate external assessors) before the formal application deadline of October 15, 2007.  

 
Please note that the NOI will not be used as part of the adjudication of the formal application.  Applicants 
and teams are therefore permitted to change their proposal between the NOI and formal stages.   
 
The application form and instructions for the NOI are now available on the SSHRC website.    
 
 

http://www.yorku.ca/ylife/2007/04-April/04-09/UWTAs-040907.htm
http://www.schulich.yorku.ca/ssb-extra/faculty.nsf/0/323fe35d92ff454885256b180068b7ac?OpenDocument
https://webapps.nserc.ca/SSHRC/logon_e.htm
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YCAR Publications: YCAR invites submissions for working paper series 
  
 
 
The YCAR Papers were launched earlier this month with Keith Barney’s Power, 
Progress, and Impoverishment: Plantations, Hydropower, Ecological Change and 
Community Transformation in Hinboun District, Lao PDR.  
 
YCAR is looking for submissions from York faculty and graduate students for the 
YCAR Papers. For more information and Submission Guidelines, email YCAR or 
telephone 416 736 2100 ext. 44068. 
 
 
 

 
 
Opportunities: Funding available for faculty-community collaborative research  
York’s Knowledge Mobilization (KM) Unit is accepting applications for two new funding opportunities 
available to support the development of research partnerships between York faculty members and 
community organizations: a) Course Release Times for Community Engagement (0.5 course release; 
each worth up to $9,000) and b) Faculty Incentive Grants (each worth up to $4,000) 
   
To be eligible for an internship, York faculty members must make a joint application with a community 
organization. Upon request, the KM Unit is prepared to work with interested faculty members to help 
identify a community organization partner in York Region. Community Organizations includes any non-
York organization including government departments and agencies, community groups, NGOs, 
charities/foundation, professional associations, labour groups, think tanks, school boards, faith and 
cultural groups etc. 
 
Applications for both opportunities are due July 31, 2007 with results announced by August 31, 2007.   
 
For more information please contact Krista Jensen (X88847) or Michael Johnny (X88876). Application 
forms are also available online.  
 
 
Opportunities: U of T searching for Asia Modernities Professor 
The Faculty of Arts and Science, University of Toronto is inviting applications for a full-time tenure stream 
position at the rank of Assistant Professor in Asian Modernities, starting July 1, 2008. This position is a 49 
per cent appointment in the Asian Institute and a 51 per cent appointment in either the Department of 
East Asian Studies or the Department of Sociology. Both departments are open to interdisciplinary 
scholarship, a variety of methods and critical approaches to modernization.  
 
Scholars whose work focuses on East Asia are encouraged to apply. Applicants should have their Ph.D. 
or be near completion of their Ph.D. in Sociology, East Asian Studies, Comparative Literature, History or 
other department related to the humanities and social sciences.  
 
Applicants should demonstrate excellence in research and show potential to become excellent instructors 
and graduate supervisors. Salary is commensurate with qualifications and experience.  
 
The closing date for applications is October 15, 2007. Please apply with a full C.V., a writing sample, and 
teaching dossiers to the administrator of the search: Eileen Lam, Institute Manager and Project Officer, 
Asian Institute at the University of Toronto, Munk Centre for International Studies, 1 Devonshire Place, 
Toronto, Canada M5S 3K7. Please arrange for three letters of reference to be sent to the address above, 
under separate cover, to arrive by the closing date.  

http://www.yorku.ca/geograph/GraduateProgrammes/Graduate Students/PHD/barney.html
http://www.yorku.ca/ycar/Publications/Power_Progress_and_Impoverishment_Barney_06.2007.pdf
http://www.yorku.ca/ycar/Publications/Power_Progress_and_Impoverishment_Barney_06.2007.pdf
http://www.yorku.ca/ycar/Publications/Power_Progress_and_Impoverishment_Barney_06.2007.pdf
mailto:mailto:ycar@yorku.ca
mailto:mailto:kejensen@yorku.ca
mailto:mailto:mjohnny@yorku.ca
http://www.researchimpact.ca/
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All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply; however, Canadians and permanent residents will be 
given priority. 
 
 
 
Call for Papers: McMasters hosts Global Tensions, Global Opportunities graduate 
student conference   
The McMaster Globalization Student Research Group (GSRG) invites you to partake in a graduate 
student conference entitled, Global Tensions, Global Possibilities. The conference is taking place 
September 21 to 23, 2007 at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario.  
 
Those interested in partaking are required to submit an abstract of a maximum of 150 words to: 
mailto:globalizationstudentresearch@gmail.com by July 30, 2007.  
 
The GSRG is a multidisciplinary group of graduate students with common interests grounded in 
globalization, transnationalism and social justice. The goal of this group is to unite graduate students with 
similar research concerns and to foster debate across the disciplinary divides. 
 
The theme of the conference: Global Tensions, Global Possibilities seeks to explore a variety of 
competing visions that trouble contemporary globalization theory. Traditionally those researching 
globalization aspire to one of two opposing imaginaries; its critics draw attention to globalization as a 
negative force in our lives, posing restraints and expanding the gap between rich and poor, while its 
supporters propose that it opens up spaces of possibility and celebrate the increasing permeability of 
borders. Alternatively, John and Jean Comaroff suggest that global forces "fuse the modern and the post-
modern, hope and hopelessness, utility and futility, the world created in its image presents itself as a 
mass of contradiction: as a world, simultaneously, of possibility and impossibility"(2000:8). The goal of 
this conference is to "interrogate [these] experiential contradictions" (Comaroff & Comaroff 2000:8) 
including how it appears to include and marginalize in unexpected ways, to produce expectation and 
desire on a global scale but also decrease the security and certainty of work, to amplify class differences 
but undermine class consciousness, and to offer vast amounts of wealth to those able to master its 
technologies while threatening the existence of those who do not. 
 
We invite those with economic, political, cultural and spatial interests as well as those working on issues 
pertaining to global health and food security to submit papers exploring different facets of this topic.   
 
  
  
Upcoming Events: We want your input! Event planning for 2007-08 
We are beginning to plan for events to be held during the 2007-08 academic year at YCAR. We are 
looking for your suggestions for events as well as possible speakers – individuals who would be of special 
interest and/or individuals who may be visiting the university or Toronto whom we could contact about 
speaking at YCAR.  
 
As we did last year, YCAR will be holding a Welcome Event in early September. We hope you all will be 
able to attend. A Hong Kong cultural event is also being planned for September 24.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:globalizationstudentresearch@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events: ‘Event’ful summer for the Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre  
July to September 2007 

 
The Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre is holding several events this summer. For more information on 
any of the below events, visit www.jccc.on.ca  
 
1. 30th Annual J.C. Community Picnic on Sunday, July 1. It will be held at Caledon Place (on Hwy. 10, 31 
kilometres north of Brampton and two kilometers north of Caledon traffic lights). Gates open at 8:30 a.m. 
Events include: fishing derby, bingo, Free Fukubiki, Share the Wealth and races. Everyone is welcome 
and the event is free. 
 
2. Nostalgia Night on Saturday, July 7 from 3 to 8 p.m. the event recognizes the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
JCCC and the Dance Clubs of the 1950s to the 1990s. Admission is $5 for JCCC member, $7 for non-
members and free to those who bring a recipe or story or the JCCC Cookbook Project. To pre-register, 
call 416 441 2345 or email jccc@jccc.on.ca  
 
3. Natsu Matsuri Bon Odori Festival on Saturday, July 14 from 12:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. highlights include: 
vendors with fascinating traditional Japenese toys, crafts and other items; traditional food; family fun 
activities; performances throughout the day including TAIKO and over 200 Yukata-clad dancers (7 p.m.). 
Admission is free and it is co-sponsored by the Toronto Buddhist Church and the New Japanese 
Canadian Association.  
 
4. JCCC 11th Annual Family Gold tournament on Sunday, September 9 at the Rolling Hills Golf Club. 
Categories include: husband/wife, parent/child, grandparent/grandchild or other (cousins, sisters, 
brothers, friends etc.) The entry fee to the classic course event is $80 ($70 for members) and includes 
green fees, Musubi lunch, awards dinner and prizes. The deadline to register is August 26, 2007. 
Application forms are available from JCCC. 
 
 
Upcoming Events: ‘Shades of Brown’ conference important step for 
understanding education and the South Asian experience 

Sunday, July 8 to Thursday, July 12, 2007  *  Keele Campus 
 

A groundbreaking, first-ever international education conference on South Asian 
issues, "Shades of Brown: Challenges, Myths and Promises,” will be held at 
York's Keele campus July 8-12, 2007.  
 
This conference will begin to fill the gap and develop a sound understanding of 
the challenges and myths around the lived realities of the South Asian diaspora 
locally and internationally. The South Asian contributions in education have not 
been acknowledged across the curriculum. In an attempt to integrate the South 

Asian experience across the curriculum, this conference will pull human resources, role models, research, 
images, visual resources, books and experiences. It will provide educators, youth and the community with 
strategies to integrate these resources and experiences into the curriculum, classrooms, policies, 
administration and leadership.  
 
The conference is co-organized by York's Faculty of Education and features two parts:  
Sunday, July 8 - South Asian Community & Youth: The Future We All Want ; and  
Monday to Thursday, July 9-12 - Educators & Service Providers: Challenges, Myths & Promises. 
 
Visit the Shades of Brown conference website for complete details including the program, keynote 
speakers, registration and fees, and contact information for organizing committee members.  
  
 
 

http://www.jccc.on.ca/
mailto:jccc@jccc.on.ca
http://www.yorku.ca/foe/Home/index.html
http://www.shadesofbrown.org/index.htm
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Upcoming Events: ‘TNCs & Canada-China Foreign Direct Investment’ conference   
Thursday & Friday, August 2 & 3, 2007  *  Ottawa, ON.     

  
An International Conference on "Transnational Corporations (TNCs) & Canada-China Foreign Direct 
Investment (FDI): Challenges and Opportunities" will be held in Ottawa from August 2 to 3, 2007. For 
more information or to register online, visit the website. 
 
 
Upcoming Events: International Conference at York celebrates JSAC, 20 years of 
Japan Studies  

Thursday, August 16 to Sunday, August 19, 2007  *  Keele Campus 
 

 
 
 
 
 
The Japan Studies Association of Canada (JSAC) is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year. To mark 
the achievement and progress made in the field of Japan Studies, and to honour the founder, late 
Professor Klaus Pringsheim, JSAC is hosting an international conference at York from August 16 to 19. 
The theme is “Japan and its Eventuality – Pushing the Envelope Further.”  
 
The JSAC2007 International Conference is interdisciplinary and inclusive. Sessions and papers 
pertaining to Japan Studies are all welcome. Graduate students are strongly encouraged to submit 
papers.  
 
Pringsheim awards will be presented to the top two best papers selected among graduate students by the 
Committee. 
 
Registration closes on July 31, 2007. For more information, visit the Conference website. 
 
 
Upcoming Events: Sikh scholar lecture postponed 
The lecture by Prabhsharanbir Singh scheduled for late June has been postponed until later this summer. 
Singh was invited to speak on Guru Granth Sahib (Sikh scripture). He is currently working on his PhD in 
Sikh Studies at Punjabi University in Patiala, India. He also teaches philosophy at S.B.S. College in 
Kotkapura, Punjab, and has written on "interrogating the universalism of the Post-Secular." For more 
information, contact Dr Balbinder Bhogal. 
  
 
Upcoming Events (Thailand): Southeast Asia uplands change, academic 
response are focus of October conference  

Wednesday, October 24 to Friday, October 26, 2007  *  Chiang Mai, Thailand 
 

Organizers invite participants to the International Agroforestry Education Conference on Integrating 
Conservation in Upland Agriculture in Southeast Asia. It will be held from October 24 to 26, 2007, in 
Chiang Mai, Thailand.   
 
The objective of the conference is to examine how landscapes in Southeast Asia’s uplands are changing 
and how higher education institutions are responding to that change. It will provide a venue to explore 
and discuss the theme “Integrating conservation in the upland agriculture in Southeast Asia, and how to 
improve agroforestry and natural resources education in the region. 
 
The conference is organized by Chiang Mai University (CMU); The Uplands Program; and the Thailand 

http://conference.tnc-online.org/reg.html
http://www.tnc-online.org/
http://udo.arts.yorku.ca/jsac/jsac2007/viewabstract.php?id=43
mailto:bhogalbs@yorku.ca
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Southeast Asian Network for Agroforestry Education Network (SEANAFE). It is sponsored by the Swedish 
International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida); German Research Foundation (DFG); and World 
Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) 
 
For more information, visit the conference website or email icraf@icraf-cm.org. 
  
 
 
York News: Graduate student looks at role of India’s ‘Untouchables’ in film 
Prashant Kadam, 35, a graduate student in Cinema & Media Studies at York, is working on a thesis about 
the visual representation of the Dalits in popular Hindi cinema, wrote the Toronto Star June 22, in its 
Deep Thoughts column. 
 
Dalit refers to an outcast class of "untouchables" under the Hindu caste system in India, wrote the Star. 
Even though the Indian constitution forbids discrimination along caste lines, it still exists, especially in 
modern cinema, a huge business in India. Nearly 200 Hindi-language films are made each year in India 
and the 160 million Dalits are sorely under-represented. When they do appear, they are usually cast as 
victims or stereotyped as uneducated, rebellious and violent.  
 
"There's a tendency to portray them as physically handicapped at times even. It's how filmmakers 
perceive them and how society still perceives them," Kadam says.  
 
After his master's degree, Kadam wants to expand his study as part of a PhD thesis. He hopes by then 
Dalits will portray themselves in their own films in the same way filmmaker Spike Lee does with the black 
experience in North America. (Source: Y-File, June 25, 2007) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

York Centre for Asian Research (YCAR) To comment or for more information, contact ycar@yorku.ca   
Ste. 270 York Lanes, York University, 4700 Keele Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M3J 1P3.  

http://www.worldagroforestrycentre.org/sea/networks/Seanafe/Index.asp
mailto:icraf@icraf-cm.org
mailto:ycar@yorku.ca
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